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DID YOU EVER FACE DIFFCULTY IN
BUYING SAME PRODUCT OF

DIFFERENT BRANDS?
we have customize GPT in such a way that it can solve your many problems



Can drive product development based on
population customizations.  This tool  wi l l
garner interests from major brands setting a
new benchmark in onl ine retai l .

INTRODUCTION
Revolutionizing engagement through
visual  product customization and
personal ized experiences



       Product Assembly and Use:

For products that come with complex
assembly instructions or have
mult iple functions,  a visual  guide can
simplify the process by providing
clear ,  step-by-step visual
instructions.

USES:



SHOPPING
DECISIONS
Visual  guides can help consumers
compare products,  showcasing
features,  s izes,  and styles in a
visual ly accessible format,  aiding
in making informed purchasing
decisions.

CUSTOMERS



UNDERSTANDING
TECHNICAL PRODUCTS:  

For technical  or electronic
products,  v isual  guides can
demystify complex functions and
settings,  making them more
approachable for the average user .



A visual  guide for
cooking can show

step-by-step
processes,  ideal  for

those who are new to
cooking or trying a

complex recipe.
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COOKING AND
RECIPES:
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DIY projects can be
made easier with

visual  guides,
providing a clear
representation of

tools ,  materials ,  and
steps needed.

HOME IMPROVEMENT
PROJECTS

Visual  guides can
demonstrate

exercises,  yoga
poses,  or proper

use of f itness
equipment,  which is

especial ly useful
for beginners.

HEALTH AND
FITNESS:

They can be used
to teach chi ldren or

adults about
various topics in a
more engaging and

easi ly
understandable

manner.

EDUCATIONAL
PURPOSES:
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Visual  guides can
assist in basic

maintenance or
repair  tasks for

household items,
vehicles,  or

electronics,  reducing
the need for

professional  help for
minor issues.

MAINTENANCE
AND REPAIR

Providing visual
examples of

makeup appl ication,
fashion styl ing,  or

hairdos can be
extremely helpful
for people looking
to try new looks.

BEAUTY AND
FASHION

A visual  guide can
help in identifying

plants,
understanding

planting techniques,
and managing a

garden effectively.

GARDENING



THANK'S FOR
WATCHING


